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Mrs Claire McGonigal, Headteacher

19 March 2018

Dear Parent / Guardian
Whole School Photo Tuesday 17 April 2018 - School Uniform
On Tuesday 17 April we will have a whole school photo taken to celebrate 50 years of Grantown
Grammar School being at its current site. The last whole school photo was taken in 2000 and
hangs in reception. The photo is frequently admired and is particularly impressive as the pupils
are smartly dressed in school uniform.
School Uniform at Grantown Grammar is clearly described in the school planner which each pupil
has. A copy of this page is overleaf. At the start of the school year the pupils are all in school
uniform but standards tend to slip over the course of the year, partly because pupils have
outgrown their uniform. However, I ask that all pupils comply with school uniform for the whole
school photo and subsequently the remainder of the school year. I would also encourage pupils to
wear shirt and tie especially S4, S5 and S6 for the whole school photo. If pupils are not wearing
school uniform they will be either asked to change or not be able to be in the photo if no suitable
uniform clothes are available.
Thank you for your support in this, I think that the whole school would like a photo which they can
be proud of and which will stand the test of time.
If you have any questions regarding this letter, please do not hesitate to contact the school.
Yours faithfully

Claire McGonigal

Headteacher
Suppliers: Grantown Grammar School uniform is available from:
Zippy Embroidery
Kylintra Mill, Grantown-on-Spey Tel: 01479 873613
http://www.grantownschoolwear.co.uk
Highland Schoolwear
Academy Street, Inverness Tel: 01463 717182
Gilmour Sports
Tel: 01463 222022
The House ties are currently available for purchase, (£6.50) from the school office.

